STAND OUT! HOW TO PITCH YOURSELF AND OWN THE
CAREER FAIR
-------------- From Preparation -------------- To Attendance ------------------To Follow Up-----------

Goal: Connect with employers, meet with representatives, market your skills
Think establish relationships over “landing a job”
A lot of these people can make hiring decisions!!!

-

-

Prepare:
- Review your resume
- Practice your elevator speech
- Research the top companies you want to meet
- Talk to faculty for advice on what companies
would be a good fit
Get a career fair map and mark the companies you want to visit
Bring: your list of companies, folder with 15-50 copies of your resume (depending of fair
size), a map of the
company booths,
Dress professionally have good breath and
clean clothes - look put
together

At the Career Fair:
- Expect to speak with
companies for 5 minutes
or less
- Visit you top companies
early, but visit a “practice
company” first
- Approach with confidence
- Conversations
- Read employers for cues and follow
- Match skills to companies criteria (check their website beforehand!)

Career fair follow-up
-

There is no guarantee but always be prepared to
interview that day.

-

Within a week try apply online for the job

-

Networking with people help lend jobs

-

Take cards if possible and send emails to followup

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Resumes
-

-

Organized, updated, chronological, accurate indo
Easy to read
Key words (action)
Project section
- Team are ok, but highlight your contribution.
- Write about 2 to 3 favorites that you are
comfortable discussing. They can be academic or
not.
- Overview: your contribution
Education and courseworks: not everything. Only those
that are relevant or that you are passionate about.
Languages if you speak it
Volunteer/ activities: what you are passionate about and really contributed to make things happen.
Relevant skills
Spell check
GPA: screening gpa, if you don’t have it they may think it’s bad
Action verbs: (management leadership, communication, organization. For e.g. plan, motivate, implement,
develop, improve, negotiate. Research, financial, teamwork)

